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Dear Harvest Partner,
In this letter we’re going to go into time phases. In the beginning God created man, Adam and Eve. In the first phase Adam
and Eve sinned and knew they were naked, Gen. 3:7, and covered themselves. Also Cain was the first murderer. Violence
came when he killed Abel. (Gen. 4:8) The next phase will take us to Noah’s day. Gen. 6:5 says God saw the wickedness of
man. Verse 8, Noah found grace in the eyes of the Lord. Verse 13 says “And said unto Noah, the end of all flesh is come before
me; for the earth is filled with violence” When God warned Noah of things to come he moved with fear and prepared
himself and his family for what was ahead! In this hour the real church of God should do likewise! We are nearing the
sunset, this is definitely the last twilight of time! – II Pet.2:4, “For if God spared not the angels that sinned, but cast them
down to hell. And now in verse 5, He spared not the old world, but saved Noah the eighth person, a preacher of righteousness,
bringing in the flood upon the world of the ungodly.” Luke 17:26 & 27, “And as it was in the days of Noah so shall it be also
in the days of the Son of man. They did eat, they drank, they married wives, they were given in marriage, until the day
that Noah entered into the ark, and the flood came, and destroyed them all.” – In this next phase we’ll start with the
Roman Empire and Babylon. Before we go any further we will take a look at the failure of the Roman Empire and the
coming failure of the Western World. It all started with the growth of Rome. They found the empire so large that the growth
of the obligations to take care of the army, the government workers and the expansion program that they were in could not be
met by ordinary income. So they started a borrowing program to keep up with all the benefits and the entitlements. They
began to borrow from their retirement funds to pay the workers with their own retirement money, promising to pay
back the money when times got better. That put them on a road of no return. At one point 50 denarii would pay for the cost
of an average families’ annual food needs. By the time the Roman Empire collapsed the cost of that same standard was over
6,000 denarii. Many countries, including the U.S. are looking at borrowing the retirement funds from the federal
workers. – Doesn’t this sound familiar? That has put them on the same road of no return. The one thing that the modern
world has is printing press money. This will end in a worse and faster way than the Roman Empire ended in. The Roman
Empire began its decline with immorality, violence and corruption and was such that the empire began to include internal
debt eventually debasing their currency. One of the greatest for immorality was Pompeii, a part of the Roman Empire, which
was destroyed by a violent volcanic eruption. Also there were the great games in the Roman Coliseum where gladiators killed
Christians for sport.
“Let’s take a quick look of what shall be as we are definitely near the climax of the age! Mystery and suspense will abound!
Sudden and violent changes concerning nature and society. An age of the hidden and the exposure of the deadliest of sins will
arise! The extreme – fantasy replacing reality! A dream world that turns into a nightmare!” “According to the Scriptural and
prophetic foresight, we are headed for a flood of events even before this age ends. And according to Rev. 18:8-10
judgment will come in one day and in one hour upon the last Babylon. Of course the world will be included in this
swiftness of judgment.” – “Jesus said it is a sign.” (Luke 21:20, 22 & 25) “And what He said will occur!” – In 1967 Brother Neal
Frisby’s prophecies projected these events and we quote: “Revolution – U.S.A. – Riots, bloodshed. Teenage rebellion will
catapult the nation through a change “never seen before” (religious, social and civil.) The nation will give birth to a new form
of government. Violence shall take it. It will change into a social type religious spirit finally like Babylon. – The
Sodomites – It was hard for me to write the last part of this. The Lord told me preachers won’t cry out against this anymore,
but go along with it! This is not written to be indecent, but for a sign. It will bring the appearing of the Sodomites. Homosexualism will be taught and encouraged in education. Homosexuals will plague the backsliding churches. It will even get into
the Pentecostal organizations. All this I saw and more. Men will marry men, women will marry women in unprecedented
numbers. Teenagers naked will run wild with drink, sex and dope, exploring for new ways in sensual pleasure, sadistic to the
stage of madness. Morals will completely collapse.” – Next he spoke about body painting – clothes painted on. They now
have great annual body painting events in public parks, blocking off streets with hundreds participating in body
painting, totally nude, as thousands watch them paint the nude bodies – a legal event because they call it “art.” He also
saw the electronic age and the self-driving cars. All of these events happening now he spoke of occurring just before the Lord
returns. We are at the end of time! Rev. 3:17, “Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with goods, and have need of
nothing; and knowest not that thou art wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked.” Surely the great
judgement spoken of at the end has arrived on the nation. Shortages of water is coming to the forefront. They will soon
realize the shortages are much more critical for daily life and food for people across the earth. These are all signs of the
last days. Need we say more than what the Bible says!
This month I am releasing a New Book called “Book of Monthly Letters – Volume 5” and also a DVD, “The Dragon.” – Your
support is deeply appreciated. He will prosper, bless and guide you in His wonderful wisdom and plans. I will be remembering
you in prayer daily.

Two CD’s ($15.00 donation)
“Acting Faith”
“Faith Forms”

DVD release: “The Dragon”
($20.00 donation)
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